


AT A GLANCE
Most popular services



Express Manicure (15 mins)    $15
Express Pedicure (15 mins)    $18
Shape + Polish
Lunchtime is precious. Shape and polish, and you’re ready to bare 
your claws nails for office war.

Classic Manicure (40 mins)    $28
Shape + Trim Cuticles + Massage + Polish
Classic Pedicure (50 mins)    $38
Shape + Trim Cuticles + Scrub + Massage + Polish
Hair is to underarms what cuticle is to nail. The only exception to 
underarm hair is when you’ll get hypothermia without it...Even then, 
get a thick jacket. No such excuse for untrimmed cuticles.

Signature Spa Manicure (80 mins)   $66
Signature Spa Pedicure (90 mins)   $86
Classic Manicure / Pedicure + Signature Spa Therapy 
It’s been a tough week at work, you deserve the ultimate in 
pampering yourself. Sit back, relax, you’re in good hands.

BioSculpture Gel
Overlay Manicure (90 mins)             $78
Overlay Pedicure (90 mins)             $88
Extension Manicure (180 mins)            $148
Many other ‘gel’ brands are hybrids of polish and gel, which 
explains why your nails are so dry and might even hurt. 
BioSculpture Gel, the leading gel brand in Japan, the UK and 
Australia, offers superior quality and protection for your nails 
without drying them out.

Popular Add-ons
Quick Dry       $3 
Because you’d rather be shopping than waiting for your nails to dry

Nail Treatment       $18
Exfoliate + Nourish + Mask + Revitalize + Strengthen

Surcharge for Men      $5
Because you are more (a) work (of art)



Nail Shaping      $6
Shape
Rounded or square, the beauty lies in the choice being yours.

Cuticle Removal      $10
Trim Cuticles
Please refer to the ‘Classic’ section.

Quickie Polish (10 mins)    $12
Polish
You live for the moment. So should the colour of your nails.

Princess Manicure (15 mins)    $8
Princess Pedicure (15 mins)    $10
Shape + Trim Cuticles + Massage + Polish
They may be young, but they sure know how to look pretty. What 
the Princess wants, the Princess gets.



ADD-ON SERVICES
As an add-on to a basic service



Overlay Gel (90 mins)
Celebrations usually last longer than just the festive day, but nail 
polish usually doesn’t. Go one up on the competition by flaunting 
your chip-free nails for weeks with our award-winning 
BioSculpture Gel.

There is no abrasive preparation, no priming or dehydration and 
very minimal buffing so the natural nail should not be dehydrated or 
damaged. And with more than 150 colours to choose from, that 
should be enough for all of your colourful fantasies.

Clear       $5      $40
Color       $6      $50
French      $7      $65
Infill Gel      $15    $120

Gel Nail Extensions (180 mins)  $15   $120
Extra Gel Coating     $5 $10
Acrylic Hard Gel Removal    $50
Soft Gel Soak Off      $20
Nail Art     from $3
Crystals Add-on    from $1



Hand or Foot Scrub     $5
Because it’s just so therapeutic

French Polish      $8
Because nothing beats a French Manicure for quintessential elegance

Glitter Polish      $10
Glitter Powder      $20
Because you should let your hair down sometimes

Magnetic Polish      $8
Because you are a magnet of attraction

Quick Dry       $3 
Because you’d rather be shopping than waiting for your nails to dry

Surcharge for Men     $5
Because you are more (a) work (of art)

Nail Treatment      $18
Exfoliate + Nourish + Mask + Revitalize + Strengthen
Brittle, yellow or peeling nails are a sign that they’re telling you ‘I 
NEED TREATMENT’. Start off with an Almond Exfolier to slough 
away dead cells and stimulate growth, then nourish your nails with 
essential oils in the Cuticle Cream. The Aloe Vera Nail Mask helps 
to restore and lock in moisture by its rich aloe vera extract, while 
the Vitamin Dose gives a vitamin boost with its cucumber infusion. 
Finish up with an Executive Base coat that helps strengthen nails, 
and you’re ready to color your nails silly. 

Nail Repair (Silk Wrap)     $5
Nail Repair (Silk Wrap + Clear Gel)   $10
Artificial Nail Removal (Acrylic)   $50
Callus Removal      $20
Callus Treatment      $48



Manicurious Hand Spa Therapy (40 mins)  $38
Cleanse + Scrub + Mask + Moisturize + Luxuriate
Notice how, in the past, the wearing of white gloves for ladies was 
de rigueur? It’s to keep lusciously soft hands lusciously soft, away 
from pollution, the sun, and creepy men. Join hands (pun intended) 
as an Apricot Kernel Scrub containing essential Tea Tree oil and 
apricot kernels will be used to lightly exfoliate your hands, leaving 
them smooth as a baby’s bottom. Nourish them next with a Mint 
Mask wrap, containing essential oils of peppermint and eucalyptus 
to excite your senses and improve blood circula tion. Finish off with 
a Hand Cream of essential oils and a UV sun-filter to protect your 
hands from premature ageing. Keep up with the times, spa therapy 
is the new fashion statement.

Manicurious Foot Spa Therapy (50 mins)  $48
Soak + Scrub + Mask + Moisturize + Luxuriate
Feet serve only one purpose: To showcase your thousand-dollar(s) 
Louboutins as you caper around town, shopping in tow on a guy’s 
arm. What better way to provide the perfect platform for those killer 
heels than to indulge in a Potpourri Aqua Soak guaranteed to 
refresh and soften your dry, callused skin, followed by a Potpourri 
Sea Salt Scrub that will leave your skin silky smooth. A Mint Mask 
containing essential oils of peppermint and eucalyptus is next 
slathered on to excite your senses and improve blood circulation, 
and a Heel Balm and Body Butter is finally massaged into your feet 
to lavish them with moisturizing goodness. Step out in supreme style 
and sashay in those mind-blowing heels.



Being organic seems to be the rage nowadays, yet to be Certified 
Organic is more than using mountain dew and slapping on a label. 
Spa Organics™ Certified Organic products are an evolution in the 
care for Earth, Body and Soul, combining Morocco’s long-guarded 
beauty secret, Argan Oil, with natural antioxidants and the finest 
herbs and fruit extracts for a purely organic spa experience that 
purifies, deeply moisturizes, rejuvenates and has anti-aging 
properties. 100% sustainable, for a 100% you and the Earth.

Extremely rich in Vitamin E and essential fatty acids that are vital for 
healthy, glowing skin, Argan Oil is prized and used by Hollywood 
A-listers for an absolutely gorgeous look. Little wonder the Argan 
Tree is also known as the ‘Tree of Life’.

Spa Organics Hand Spa, Certified Organic  $38
Scrub + Mask + Cream
You are a tree hugger. You grow carrots in your certified organic 
backyard, using only the purest water from PUB, NEWater. Long 
hours tilling and toiling have caused your hands to look like tree 
bark, and you begin to fear leaves will start sprouting from them. 
Rejoice, because a truly organic spa treatment is now available. A 
Sugar Scrub gently exfoliates your hands, restoring them to their 
pristine pre-bark state. Slather on a Moisture Mask that rejuvenates 
cell production and refines texture as it smoothes, conditions and 
heals, and finally a Massage Cream helps purify and soothe, leaving 
your hands exceptionally silky and smooth. Your handshakes are 
now Certified Organic.

Spa Organics Foot Spa, Certified Organic  $48
Soak + Scrub + Mask + Cream
Like the hand spa, but includes a Dead Sea Salt Soak. High in 
Magnesium to combat fluid retention, stress and aging, plants will 
grow and flowers will bloom wherever your Certified Organic feet 
treads, bringing a whole new meaning to 100% sustainable.



Safer, more hygienic and more effective than traditional paraffin 
treatments, these self-heating therapy mitts and socks utilize 
natural lava minerals to keep warm, helping your skin recharge 
from within and relaxes sore, stiff muscles and aches. The heat also 
opens your pores to allow Soyaffin serum to penetrate deep into 
your skin, revitalizing and renewing it, leaving it soft and moisturized.

Soyaffin serum is a natural blend of shea butter, beeswax and soy 
extracts that moisturizes and protects your skin from the environment.

Heat Therapy for Hands (20 mins)   $28
Pamper + Moisturize
Endless hours at the computer online shopping sending work 
emails can cause your fingers to cramp in the shape of your mouse. 
Not sexy. Relax, renew and relieve stiff and tired hands with our 
self-heating therapy mitts with Soyaffin serum, and then you can 
continue that online dilemma of shop or slog.

Heat Therapy for Feet (20 mins)   $38
Pamper + Moisturize
You work hard, then go home every day with a sense of 
accomplishment. And with incredibly sore and aching feet. Perhaps 
it’s time to take a breather and smell the roses for a day. Or just 20 
minutes. Relax, renew and relieve stiff and tired feet with our 
self-heating therapy socks with Soyaffin serum, designed specially 
for mobile dynamos like you.



Chop-A-Lot
Get a $50 voucher
Earn rewards everytime you 
do your nails! Every $30 spent 
on services gets you 1 chop.

Collect 3 chops to receive $5 
off your next service. If you 
don’t redeem it,

4 more chops gets you a free 
classic manicure. If you’d 
rather hold out,

3 more chops, and this card 
serves as a $50 Manicurious 
voucher, where you can use 
it on anything in the entire shop.

20% discount
Dreams do come true
Sure, we’ll have discounts and sales once in awhile, but never as 
much as 20%. This is the only way to get a discount this generous. 
We appreciate your support, and to show our gratitude, we’ve 
come up with an unbeatable package, just for you.

Get 600 credits to be used on all nail services, for only $500.

Credits don’t expire, ever. Share it with friends and family. Drag 
your partner along, our vintage-inspired two-seater takes 2 
comfortably, with space to spare. Complimentary handcrafted 
coffee and artisan teas. Wi-fi. Yes, this is Manicurious.


